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E7_AD_89_E5_AD_A6_E5_c69_107816.htm C 同义词、近义词

替代、辨析 callcall for 要求,提倡 call off 叫走,放弃,转移 call on 

号召,访问 call up 召唤We all know that in a situation like this a cool

head is .A. called for B. called off C. called on D. called up(2005) A

frequently cited example of the endangered species is the panda. A.

worried B. neglected C. reduced D. mentioned chronic adj. 慢性的

contineousMany observers believe that country will remain in a state

of chaos if it fails to solve its chronic food shortage problem.A.

transient B. starving C. continuous D. serial (1998) cling v.附着,紧

贴,坚持 adhere,stick to cling to 依附,萦绕 linger onHow strange it

is that the habit he developed in his childhood still _____________

him.A. takes to B. clings to C. attends to D. adds to (2003)

collectively adv. 共同的 commonly,unanimouslyChemists,

physicists and mathematicians are ___________ known as

scientists.A. collectively B. alternatively C. cognitively D.

exclusively(2003) combat n./v.战斗,格斗,搏击

action,battle,fightTalks on climate change resumed in the German

city of Bonn on July 16 to combat global warming.A. focus on B.

settle down C. fight against D. sum up (2004) compact adj.紧凑的

comparable adj.可比较的,比得上的be comparable to 相当于 be

equal to One U.S. dollar is comparable to 131 Japanese yen

according to China Daily’s finance news report yesterday.A.

compatible B. compact C. equal D. entitled (2003) compatible with 



与⋯一致 amiable, consistentThe State Council will lay down new

rules that aim to make management compatible with internationally

accepted conventions.A. conferences B. conversations C. practices

D. formations (2003) compulsory adj. 必需做的,必修的,被强制的,

被迫的 necessary Should English classes be compulsory at the

elementary or primary school level in countries where it is not the

native language?A. required B. necessary C. 0selected D.

permanent(2005) concentrate v.集中,全身贯注于 focus

on,Rejecting the urging of his physician father to study medicine,

Hawking chose to _______on math and theoretical physics.A.

impose B. center C. overwork D. concentrate (2002) concise adj.简

洁的,简明的 laconic,succinct,terseOur readers are comfortable with

our clear, ______words that inform and entertain them.A.

conventional B. concise C. creative D. crucial (1995) 100Test 下载
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